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specialist, non-profit organisation that for 30 years has provided psychological treatment & community
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Assessment:

Treatment:

Research:

•EEG/ERP study
•Cognitive and psycho‐
physiological measures

•Neurofeedback (different modalities)
•Peripheral biofeedback
•iLs and SSP

•Resting EEG in trauma
•ERP study (Go/NoGo)
•Randomised control study pre and
post Neurofeedback

Trauma challenges our basic beliefs:
‘...I am safe...’

‘...I am valuable and good...’

‘...I can trust people...’

‘...my world makes sense...’

Judith Herman –
’ Trauma and Recovery’

Witnessing violence to loved ones, Being injured, Participating in
violence, Loss of basic services, Famine/Food Deprivation, Loss of
shelter, Limited or No medical attention, War, Torture, Rape,
Sexual exploitation, Imprisonment, Leaving without saying
goodbye, Losing family, friends, relatives, country and references
to the world you understand, Illness, Death and Loss of loved
ones, Disrupted or no education, Impact of Detention in Australia

NMDS STARTTS Neurofeedback Clinic
CLINICIAN RATED SYMPTOMS / DIFFICULTIES
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24/108 (22%) reported Early
Childhood Experiences of:
•
•
•
•
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DV
Physical abuse
Neglect
Sexual abuse

Impact of traumatic experiences on the
autonomic nervous system

Re‐Experiencing/
SNS Hyperarousal
Symptoms

Dissociating/
SNS Hypoarousal
Symptoms

M. Schauer & T. Elbert, 2010
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Australian Neurofeedback Institute ‐ ANFI

The body keeps the score

STARTTS Institute ‐ ANFI
Australian Neurofeedback

BEFRIENDING THE NERVOUS SYSTEM ‐ The Polyvagal Theory
Three organizing principles are at the heart of Polyvagal Theory:
1. Hierarchy: The autonomic nervous system responds to sensations in the body and signals from the environment
through three pathways of response. These pathways work in a specified order and respond to challenges in predictable
ways. The three pathways (and their patterns of response), in evolutionary order from oldest to newest, are the dorsal vagus
(immobilization), the sympathetic nervous system (mobilization), and the ventral vagus (social engagement and
connection)
2. Neuroception: describes the ways our autonomic nervous system responds to cues of safety, danger, and life‐threat
from within our bodies, in the world around us, and in our connections to others. Different from perception, this is
“detection without awareness” a subcortical experience happening far below the realm of conscious thought.

3. Co‐regulation: co‐regulation as a biological imperative ‐ a need that must be met to sustain life. It is through
reciprocal regulation of our autonomic states that we feel safe to move into connection and create trusting relationships.
We can think of the autonomic nervous system as the foundation upon which our lived experience is built. This biological
resource (Kok et al., 2013) is the neural platform that is beneath every experience. How we move through the world—
turning toward, backing away, sometimes connecting and other times isolating—is guided by the autonomic nervous
system. Supported by co‐regulating relationships, we become resilient. In relationships awash in experiences of mis‐
attunement, we become masters of survival. In each of our relationships, the autonomic nervous system is “learning” about
the world and being toned toward habits of connection or protection.
The Polyvagal Theory in Therapy: Engaging the Rhythm of Regulation by Deb Dana

The Social Nervous System

ANFI & STARTTS Advanced HRV‐B for trauma survivors

Social Engagement System ‐ cranial nerves

• The nuclei of cranial nerves: V, VII, IX, X, XI, all
originate in the brain stem and from there are
connected with the cortex.
• The trigeminal nerve (V) both brings facial
sensation to the brain and also controls moving the
mouth.
• The facial nerve (VII) receives taste and controls
facial muscles.
• The glossopharyngeal (IX) receives sensation from
the throat and controls muscles for speech.
• The vagus nerves (X) innervates all the organs of
the viscera.
• The spinal accessory nerve (XI) carries motor
impulses to neck muscles

(Breedlove & Watson, 2013, p. 35).

The Social Nervous System
•

A key factor in our evolution is thought to be our propensity for social interaction and cooperation. The need for social
connection and secure attachment is independent of maturational stage and cultural influences.

•

During mother-child interactions and interactions among individuals with close social bonds, there is an unconscious
synchronisation of heart rate patterns. This applies to a range of other physiological and behavioural rhythms including,
movement and posture, vocal pitch and speaking rate.

•

Even in-utero the foetus’ senses (vibratory and hearing) translate these maternal patterns into patterns of neuronal activation in
the developing brain. And, as the brain is organizing in utero, these maternal patterns play a role as organizing templates for the
brain.

•

Mothers, in all cultures, rock children with the same frequency (see Hatfield and Rapson, 1993). This frequency is between 70
and 80 beats/min – the same as the resting mother’s heart rate. This ‘frequency’ of soothing may be related to the use of similar
patterns of sound and movement in a host of healing or soothing rituals - again, practices observed through history and across
cultures.

•

People must be physically close enough to one another to read each others’ facial expressions. The muscles of facial
expression, of gesturing with our heads, of our vocal intonation, of our eye gaze and that permit us to distinguish human voices
from background sounds are all controlled by neural pathways that link the cortex to the brainstem. This neurological pathway
is called the corticobulbar pathway.

•

The neural pathways from the cortex to these nerves are “myelinated sufficiently at birth to allow the infant to signal a caregiver
by vocalizing or grimacing and to engage the social and nutrient aspects of the world by gazing, smiling, and suckling (Porges,
2011, p. 15).

•

Traumatised people have difficulty in ‘reading’ facial expression and vocalizations. Under conditions of perceived threat the
middle ear muscles “go off-line” and ear tunes to predator related frequencies
Perry et al 1995;. McCraty 2017; McCraty & Tomassio 2009

Deprived and Abused ‐ The Social Nervous System
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“The Biological Effects of Childhood Trauma” Michael D. De Bellis, MD, MPH and Abigail Zisk A.B.

What we see in our clinic with the EEG Assessment

A living, functioning brain is not just a very complex system of biochemical activity, it is also a hive of electromagnetic activity.
• The electroencephalogram (EEG) is a recording of the electrical activity occurring at the surface of the brain.
• Is used to better understanding of clients’ symptoms and to determine which therapeutic interventions might be useful
• EEG results show changes in brain activity that may be useful in diagnosing brain conditions, especially epilepsy and other
seizure disorders
• It is also used to guide the Neurofeedback intervention

Results of the EEG assessments
Hypercoherent alpha frontally:
Mood and attention regulation issues

Poorly organised posterior alpha rhythm:
Inability to relax, hypervigilance

Australian Neurofeedback Institute ‐ ANFI

Temporal & Parietal lobe changes
Attention, focus & executive functions

Poor understanding of social cues
Sensory processing issues

Emotional processing issues, memory
problems, facial recognition, issues in
reading social cues

Australian Neurofeedback Institute ‐ ANFI

Language processing,
Emotional numbing

Multimodal Approach

Group work for
adults
Play Groups,
Capoeira
Angola,
SEEDS

School
interventions
i.e.: Sporting
Linx project
Individual
Interventions:
Psychotherapy
Neurofeedback
HRV‐biofeedback
Auditory Training
Safe & Sound Protocol
Sand Tray
Body work
Nutritionist

Working with
families

Use of EEG Biofeedback (Neurofeedback) in addressing psychophysiological effects of chronic trauma
• Neurofeedback is a tool to improve CNS regulation through “holding a mirror” to the brain
• Neurofeedback trains the brain’s ability to self‐regulate
• This is done by providing a feedback on selected EEG rhythms related to regulation
• Repeated sessions enable permanent learning and the brain itself does the work
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“Brains are exquisitely designed to be able to interact socially, pay attention
and comprehend information; to achieve full human potential; to focus,
think, reason, dream, and create”
Robert Hill Phd. & Eduardo Castro, MD ‘Healing Young Brains: The Neurofeedback solution’

www.anfi.org.au
Thank you for listening

